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Abstract 
The gravity center position of the loaded car-body is always constant during the dynamic analysis currently. To 
enhance vehicle dynamic analysis for goods transportation, multi-body system dynamics and vehicle-track coupling 
dynamics are the basic theories for the study. The car-body which includes goods model is called loaded car-body, 
and its gravity center calculation formulas are put forward based on China’s railway goods loading technical 
standards. After that, the vertical, lateral, rolling, pitching and yawing vibration modes’ dynamic equations are 
established for loaded car-body. The C70 open top vehicle is an example for the calculation of different height of 
gravity center of loaded vehicle, and the railway line condition is grade Ⅲ in China. The derailment coefficient and 
wheel unloading rate peak value under the loading and running conditions are all going up with the height rising of 
gravity center of loaded vehicle. This paper gives a feasible method for the further study on vehicle dynamic 
characteristics in railway goods transportation. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
In China’s railway, to make full use of vehicles carrying capacity, Regulations on Loading and 
Securing of Railway Goods provides that goods gravity center can have a certain deviation to the car-
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body center under special conditions. The allowable lateral deviation of the goods gravity center is 
100mm, and the longitudinal deviation must ensure every bogie bears no more than half of the vehicle 
allowed load, and the difference load of the two bogies must be under 10t[1]. According to the regulations, 
the vehicle dynamic characteristics can be affected by the position of the goods gravity center. To 
establish dynamic equations of the loaded car-body, multi-body system dynamics and vehicle-track 
coupling dynamics [2] are used as basic theories. The vertical, lateral, rolling, pitching and yawing 
vibration modes’ dynamic equations are established for loaded car-body based on China’s railway goods 
loading technical standards. Relationship between the height of gravity center of loaded vehicle and some 
running safety index also studied. 
2.  Gravity center of loaded car-body confirming 
The gravity center of car-body projects on the crossing of vehicle’s lateral centerline and longitudinal 
centerline during designing, but the gravity center of goods may have lateral and longitudinal deviation 
when being loaded. According to China’s railway goods loading technical standards [3], the goods gravity 
center should be projected on the crossing of vehicle’s lateral centerline and longitudinal centerline. It is an 
equilibrium state, and the vehicle has best running safety. However, the gravity center of goods can have 
lateral and longitudinal deviation if there are some special conditions: 
z   There is an over length and even-weight goods, it needs two idler vehicles for both ends of the loaded 
vehicle if it has an equilibrium state. However, one of the idler vehicle may be unused if the goods gravity 
center deviates the lateral centerline of vehicle. 
z   There is an uneven-weight goods, one end of the goods beyond the vehicle and needs an idler vehicle. 
To remove the idler vehicle, the goods can be translated when the other end of vehicle floor has room, but 
the goods gravity center deviates the lateral centerline of vehicle. 
z   The compose gravity center may not project on the crossing of vehicle’s lateral centerline and 
longitudinal centerline when there are several goods loaded on the vehicle and the weight and shape has a 
greater difference. 
z   There is a goods that  both sides width divided by longitudinal vertical plane are different. One side of 
the goods may be out of gauge if the goods gravity center projects on the vehicle’s longitudinal centerline, 
even it cannot pass the way as limitation of the railway structural clearance. To avoid out of gauge or let 
the vehicle pass, the goods gravity center can deviate the longitudinal centerline of vehicle. 
To analyze dynamic characteristic of loaded vehicle, the goods and car-body dynamic equations needs 
to be established. It increases the number of equations and needs more calculation time. To make it time 
economy, goods and car-body’s joint has zero freedom which means the goods and car-body have the same 
movement. This paper defines that car-body which includes goods model is called loaded car-body. The 
position of loaded car-body gravity center can be derived according to moment balance. 
The height to plane of rail, longitudinal deviation and lateral deviation of loaded car-body gravity 
center can be calculated by following formulas: 
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where symbols mean the following, respectively. 
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CRh : Loaded car-body gravity center height to plane of rail; HRH : Goods gravity center height to plane 
of rail; '
CM : Mass of car-body; HM : Mass of goods; xΔ , yΔ : Longitudinal and lateral deviation of loaded 
car-body gravity center; 'xΔ , 'yΔ : Longitudinal and lateral deviation of goods gravity center.
3. Force analysis of loaded car-body 
Force analysis is the precondition for establishing dynamic equations of the loaded car-body. Lateral 
wind is an important factor that affects running safety of loaded vehicle if the goods and car-body have a 
large side area. The most dangerous condition is that the wind force perpendicular to car-body, and then 
the maximal overturn moment acting on car-body. In general case, the wind force can be equivalent to a 
perpendicular force acting on the section center, see 
WF in Fig.1. 
The forces on the loaded car-body when the vehicle is running include: lateral wind force, gravity of 
loaded car-body, vertical force of secondary suspension, lateral force of secondary suspension; the 
moments include: rotation of friction resistance moment of center plate, rotation of friction resistance 
moment of side bear, y-axis resistance moment acting on bolster. Fig.1. shows the forces and moments 
acting on loaded car-body. 
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Fig. 1. Loaded car-body forces and moments analysis 
where symbols mean the following, respectively. 
“ ” represents force,  “ ” represents moment, moment direction obeys right hand law; 
CM :
Mass of loaded car-body；
iyfF 2 : No. i position lateral force of secondary suspension, i=1, 2, 3, 4; izfF 2 : No. i
position vertical force of secondary suspension , i=1, 2, 3, 4; 
ybiM : No. i position y-axis resistance moment 
acting on bolster, i=1, 2;  
zsiM : No. i position z-axis resistance moment of side bear, i=1, 2, 3, 4; zciM : No. i
position z-axis resistance moment of center plate,  i=1, 2. 
4. Dynamic equations of loaded car-body establishing 
The translational and rotational dynamic equations of D’Alembert Principle [4] are as follows: 
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The five vibration mode dynamic equations of loaded car-body can be derived according to 
D’Alembert Principle and force analysis. The vertical and lateral vibration belongs to translational 
equation and the rolling, pitching and yawing vibration belong to rotational equation. 
The loaded car-body and bolster are combined by up and down center plate; the bolster just has z-axis 
rotational freedom relative to car-body, so, all the vibration modes’ dynamic equations include the mass 
of bolster except yawing. The dynamic equations for every vibration modes are as follows, respectively. 
4.1. Vertical dynamic equation 
According to translational dynamic equation of D’Alembert Principle, the left of the loaded car-body 
vertical dynamic equation is multiplication of mass and acceleration; the right is forces acting on loaded 
car-body, left and right are equilibrant. The vertical acceleration of loaded car-body’s vibration includes 
second-order differential of vertical displacement, super-elevation of outer rail’s changing when vehicle 
running through the transition curve, the vertical component of radial acceleration. There for, the 
multiplication of loaded car-body (includes bolster) mass and vertical acceleration is equal to vertical 
forces. The following is the dynamic equation for loaded car-body vertical vibration. 
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where symbols mean the following, respectively. 
BM : Mass of bolster; v: Speed of the vehicle; CR : Radius to the center of loaded car-body; ChΔ :
Super-elevation of outer rail to the center of loaded car-body; b: Half distance between wheel-set rolling 
circles;
Cz : Vertical displacement of loaded car-body. 
4.2. Lateral Dynamic Equation 
The lateral acceleration of loaded car-body’s vibration includes second-order differential of lateral 
displacement, radial acceleration, lateral acceleration caused by the super-elevation of outer rail’s 
changing when vehicle running through the transition curve. There for, the multiplication of loaded car-
body (includes bolster) mass and lateral acceleration is equal to lateral forces. The following is the 
dynamic equation for loaded car-body lateral vibration. 
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where 
Cy  represents lateral displacement of loaded car-body and CRH  represents the distance between 
loaded car-body gravity center and rail plane. 
4.3. Rolling Dynamic Equation 
According to rotational dynamic equation of D’Alembert Principle, the left of the loaded car-body 
rolling dynamic equation is multiplication of rotary inertia and angular acceleration; the right is moments 
acting on loaded car-body, left and right are equilibrant. The rolling dynamic equation includes bolster, so 
the bolster rotary inertia relative to loaded car-body gravity center should be calculated according to 
parallel axis theorem. 
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Loaded car-body gravity center is the rolling center. The angular acceleration of rolling vibration 
includes second-order differential of rolling angle and that caused by super-elevation of outer rail’s 
changing when vehicle running through the transition curve. Furthermore, the lateral displacement of 
gravity center also forms rolling moment. The rolling dynamic equation is as follows. 
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where symbols mean the following, respectively. 
CxI  : x-axis rotary inertia of loaded car-body; BxI  : x-axis rotary inertia of bolster; CBH : Distance 
between gravity centers of loaded car-body and bolster; 
Cθ : Rolling angle of loaded car-body; CWH :
vertical distance between wind force acting point and loaded car-body gravity center; 
Sb : Half distance of 
secondary suspension. 
4.4. Pitching Dynamic Equation 
The bolster pitching rotary inertia relative to loaded car-body gravity center can also be calculated 
according to parallel axis theorem. The pitching dynamic equation considered longitudinal deviation of 
the gravity center is as follows. 
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where symbols mean the following, respectively. 
CyI : y-axis rotary inertia of loaded car-body; ByI : y-axis rotary inertia of bolster; Cl : Half distance of 
bogies center; 
Cφ : Pitching angle of loaded car-body. 
4.5. Yawing Dynamic Equation 
Loaded car-body yawing dynamic equation does not include bolster. There are second-order 
differential of yawing angle and angular acceleration caused by curvature changing throughout the 
transition curve. The yawing dynamic equation is as follows. 
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where 
CzI  represents z-axis rotary inertia of loaded car-body and Cψ  represents yawing angle of loaded 
car-body. 
5. Relationship between gravity center of loaded vehicle and safety indexes 
To analyze the relationship between different height of gravity center of loaded vehicle and running 
safety indexes, C70 open top vehicle is took as an example. The loading condition is that the mass of 
goods is 50t and the difference load of the two bogies is 10t;  the height of loaded vehicle gravity center is 
2100mm, 2200mm, 2300mm, 2400mm, 2500mm and 2600mm, respectively. The running condition is 
that vehicle has a speed of 20km/h running through a curve with radius 350m; super-elevation of outer 
rail is 120mm and the railway line condition is grade Ⅲ in China. AAR3 track irregularity power 
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spectrum density is choose as the various track input as there is not track irregularity power spectrum 
density for grade Ⅲ railway line in China,  and the permit running velocity in Chinese grade Ⅲ railway is 
almost the same as AAR3[5][6]. The running safety indexes are derailment coefficient and wheel unloading 
rate. Fig.2. illustrates the indexes trend with the height rising of gravity center of loaded vehicle. 
      
Fig. 2.  Derailment Coefficient and Wheel Unloading Rate Trend 
6. Conclusions 
(1) To give a feasible method for the further study on vehicle dynamic characteristics in railway 
goods transportation, the loaded car-body dynamic equations are established based on multi-body system 
dynamics and vehicle-track coupling dynamics. In the dynamic equations, position of loaded car-body 
gravity center is considered.  
(2) Relationship between running safety indexes and loaded vehicle gravity center height is analyzed 
based on the dynamic equations. The running safety indexes have the same trend with the height rising of 
loaded vehicle gravity center. 
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